
TRAINING OBJECTIVE

The Engineering (CAR/EAR) Insurance Underwriting and Claims Management Webinar Series is intended to 
equip participants with the technical knowledge and skills needed to assess and underwrite engineering 
insurances with focus on Project Insurance coverage, wording, risk assessment, underwriting and pricing. 
This course further delves into the coverage and purpose of Machinery Insurance, Machinery Loss of Profit 
(MLOP), Advance Loss of Profit (ALOP) and Delay in Start-Up (DSU) insurance and the critical aspects of 
engineering insurance claims management that are considered by loss adjusters when handling claims.

ENGINEERING (CAR/EAR) INSURANCE
UNDERWRITING AND CLAIMS
MANAGEMENT WEBINAR SERIES

To register for the webinar, please scan the QR Code or click the 
blue tab and fill out the registration form by 10th May 2024.

REGISTRATION

This webinar series is aimed for underwriters, claims handlers, loss adjusters and brokers of property 
insurance.

TARGET AUDIENCE

Participants are required to have a high internet speed connection and a digital device - preferably a laptop 
or tablet. The webinar will be conducted via ZOOM and each participant will be required to download this 
application in advance before the webinar.

LOGISTICS

There shall be a 90-minute presentation by the facilitators followed by a 30-minute Question & Answer 
session to address any questions, comments, or observations from participants.

DELIVERY

Delegates participating in Engineering (CAR/EAR) Insurance Underwriting and Claims Management 
Webinar Series can claim up to 12 CPD hours towards the CII member CPD scheme.

CII CPD Accreditation

11am (EAT), 10am (CAT), 9am (WAT)
TIME

About ZEP-RE: ZEP-RE (PTA Reinsurance Company) is an institution of the Common Market for Eastern and Southern Africa (COMESA), with a key mandate to promote and develop 
the insurance industry in the region by fostering the development of the insurance and reinsurance industry in the COMESA region, promoting the growth of national and regional 
underwriting and retention capacity and supporting sub-regional economic development.

About ZEP-RE Academy: The ZEP-RE Academy was established in 2016 to deliver the founding mandate of ZEP-RE (PTA Reinsurance Company) of training insurance and 
reinsurance industry personnel in the sub-region. The Academy is a thought leader in professional skills development, conducting research and development to contribute to innovation 
and new product offerings, developing underwriting manuals, articles and publications and mentorship of young leaders. ZEP-RE Academy partners with Insurance Institutes & Insurance 
Training institutions in the region to respond to each market’s local needs and requirements.

Academy email:

zepreacademy@zep-re.com

Academy LinkedIn:

https://www.linkedin.com/company/zep-re-academy

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER

Demonstrates the quality of learning of the 
ZEP-RE Academy and confirms it meets CII 
member CPD scheme requirements

MAY JUNE
14-15 11-14

D A T E S

Each participant is required to pay a registration fee of $100 to attend this series. All payments to be 
received in full by 13th May 2024. Please bear in mind bank charges are due to your account and ensure 
that you credit our account with the full amount. For further assistance, please email 
zepreacademy@zep-re.com

COST

COURSE CONTENT

Part I: General Underwriting
Principles (CAR/EAR)

Part II: - Machinery Insurance,
MLOP, ALOP/DSU & Claims
Management

14th-15th May 2024

11th-14th June 2024

• Introduction to Project Insurance 
• Project Insurance policy coverage & wording 
• Risk assessment, Underwriting and Pricing
• Defect Liability Clauses

SESSION DATES TOPIC

• Machinery Insurance
• Machinery Loss of Profit (MLOP)
• Advance Loss of Profit (AlOP)
• Delay in Start-Up (DSU)
• Engineering Claims Case Studies

By the end of this course, the participant should be able to:

i.)  Demonstrate the scope of cover for the engineering classes of business
ii.)  Outline the appropriate class of engineering insurance for specific projects and/or risks
iii.)  Describe procedures and minimum key information required for underwriting engineering risks
iv.)  Demonstrate the relevance of various endorsements under MI/MLOP/ALOP/DSU insurance
v.)   Demonstrate knowledge of pricing MI/MLOP/ALOP/DSU insurance

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=OgxMAI3oRE2ts5nsShuD5ytCOv7nVhVEvuGuLhqlI0xUMEpKVTBWT1ZSWjlRMko4MThXT1I2RThMWSQlQCNjPTEu

